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From
the Prez...

When I held the
organizational Little
Theater meeting in
January 2003, I had
no idea of what
would happen. Now I
know. I have met
many wonderful
people who enjoy a
common interest. I
have seen everyone
work hard to make
each of our perfor-
mances better. And I
am grateful for the
enthusiastic support
of our community.

I believe our
group will always
require devotion
and hard work from
our members as we
continue to grow
into a more profes-
sional Little Theater
as well as a family.
And no matter what
obstacles we run
into, the show will
always go on.

And to all of you,
I thank you for giving
me two years of
wonderful memories.

Carry on!

Charleston!, A Review
by Mary Winski

My mother was a flapper. Until I saw the
Heritage Hunt Little Theater’s fabulous dinner-
theater event, Charleston! this week, I’d missed
her dancing presence in my life. The lively,
talented cast brought her back to vibrant life. I
loved every minute of this musical’s jazzy
nostalgia.

Our hearts skipped a beat when two
gangsters appeared at our table before the
play even started. But those pin-striped,
fedora’d thugs, Cheater and Muggs, were
neutralized by the liquid lines of Crazy Cat Nite
Club’s Mickey and seductive sizzle of the red-

sequined flappers. In pink bill box and pearls, a duchess circulated
elegantly, and a handsome duke in royal blue sash and starred pen-
dant spun out con lines that fooled us all.

So by the time the curtains opened to spotlighted splendor, the
audience burst into spontaneous applause! Between the black and
white keyboarded costumes of the Everly Sisters and the artistic set,
we were hooked by visual extravaganza that never let up. Vo-do-
de-o and boop-be-doop made the audience feel as hotsy-totsy as
the entertainers.

My only regret in the theatre is that
I could never sit out front and watch me.
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Trouble Coming Up in April 2005
by Bets Knepley

April 11, 12, 13 and 14 will be the performance dates of Trouble at
the Tropicabana, directed by John Gatt. It is an audience participation
murder-mystery comedy. What more could you ask for?

Handouts will be distributed at the November meeting. You will
soon find the latest on our website, www.hhlittletheater.org.

Read-thru of this play will take place after the January 2005 meet-
ing. Auditions are tentatively set for February 8 (7-9:30pm), 10 (7-9:30pm)
and 12 (10am to 12:30pm) in the Board Room.

Depending on audition turnout, the roles may be double cast, with
each person performing the play twice. This will allow more people to
participate and will provide built-in understudies in case of illness or
emergency.

Continued on page 2
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AN INVISIBLE PERFORMANCE
by Sandy Mills

Most of the Heritage Hunt Little Theater is composed of people
who want to act, myself included. This can lead to a dearth of back-
stage help. But I am writing to persuade you, myself included, that
there is much for an actor to learn from working backstage.

We all know that staging a production involves teamwork. The
actors are a team in telling a story. The sound and lighting people
help the story be seen and heard. But the stage manager is in the
unique position of seeing all this teamwork coalesce and assisting it
along. For instance, the stage manager realizes why keeping quiet
backstage is important to the sound cues. In our circumstances, our
sound director is stuck in a little room offstage. He can’t see the action;
he can only strain his ears for those important cue words. If the actors are

chatting about their latest triumph in the last scene, he can’t hear the cue and the play falters.
When an actor is assigned to a role, he may see the whole play only from the perspective of his

character. When working backstage as a stage manager, you may be called on to read in the
absence of an actor, thereby gaining new perspectives on the play and experience in playing
many different roles. It is a major side benefit to an actor.

As a stage manager, you will appreciate the unseen elements of a production - from a re-
hearsal schedule to a chair to sit upon at rehearsal. Don’t knock the details, somebody has to do it!
And talk about sight unseen, what greater challenge does a stage manager have than to make
scene changes quickly and quietly. If it goes well it is a source of great satisfaction, if it doesn’t, an
opportunity to conquer balky sets and lagging memory. Props require an attention to detail.

Thus the stage manager is also performing, but his duty is to make his performance totally invis-
ible to the audience. There is no glory is doing this job but you will have the appreciation of the cast
and director and the satisfaction of meeting a challenge and coming out a winner.

And what insiders we felt like when Monica Woodsquirrel confided to us on her WWWW radio show
that high-spirited heiress Polly Pepper would inherit the diamond necklace known as the Ice Garden for
her eighteenth birthday at the social event of the season given by her Aunt Augusta Granville at her
estate in Southampton, Long Island, NY. We were even willing to listen to the crooning commercial for
Sudsy Suds by the melodious Ted Loveland in exchange for such delicious gossip.

Then we actually got to go to the estate and meet Polly’s lively friends Winnie, Tweedles, Bunny,
Daisy, Tommy, Jimmy and Bobby. Polly’s aunt, matronly in her classic navy polka dots, was well-
served by her imperious and protective maid. But even the daunting maid, Margaret didn’t see
through the con artist Duke and Duchess and their phony Manchurian stocks and bonds. It will take
the high-spirited Polly and her young rich handsome Texas pilot Buck Wayne, backed up by Lt. Fluke,
to call their bluff and keep the Ice Garden necklace from the swiping
Schlumpgarden gangsters and their gum chewing pal, Trixie.

Add all this to the fantastic backdrop of singing and dancing auditions by
Ziegfeld beauties whose costumes wowed us throughout, strong-lunged news-
boys “Extra! Extra! Read all about it!” news flashes of the roaring twenties, a
swell aeroplane and rumored shiny new Studebaker. Even pink ukuleles! “Dijja
Ever?” We never did until the directing and producing of Bets Knepley and her
assistants, and music, choreography, stage management, costumes, scenery,
sound, lighting and stage and publicity crews made it all possible.

My mother danced into the decade at fifteen and out at twenty-five and
was forever changed. Charleston! changed us all in four fabulous nights of all-
American entertainment. Thank you to all the gifted HHLT singers, dancers,
actors and workers who brought us back in time and forward in fun. It was
“scrumptious!”

Continued from page 1
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IT TAKES MORE THAN ACTORS
TO MAKE A SHOW

by Nanette Ross

Projection! Projection! Or you’ll never be heard,
Shouts director, Bets Knepley.

They won’t hear a word.

Keep the beat, articulate
Says musical director A. Mager.

(That’s a good key.)

Assistant director, Sandy Mills,
A go-for, a doer, a runner, a sweeper,
Full of ideas, a helper   We’ll keep her.

Applause! Applause to our Pat Dews,
Who designs and sews costumes In brilliant hues.

A show without lights couldn’t be seen.
Thank you Obie, For lighting our way.

If the curtains didn’t open
If the props weren’t there

If the sound cues were wrong
There’d be nothing to cheer.

But our stage manager knew just what to do.
Hurray, for Joyce Mancini! We needed you.

Here’s to Dave Milbradt
In his own little room. He’s master of sound

Without him we’d be doomed.
No cars, planes or guns,

No music, No phones, No mikes.
They wouldn’t hear us   Might as well go home.

And with hammer and saw
Dave and Lloyd built our sets.
I may have played Duchess,

But Lloyd is our king.
Thanks to his talent   Our sets were the best.

When the show is over
What remains to be seen,

But the pictures by Ed
To be framed, looking keen.

Dinner theater needs food
We thank Bishop and Whyte.

Our guests were well fed   Feeling just right.

Gayle’s publicity warmed folks   Up for the sell.
Then Cumber and Keating
Helped sell out the house.

For a show without audience  Doesn’t ring a bell.

Applause! Applause to all of you
Who made the show!

Play
Review
Process

by Alan Mager

Under the
guidelines for
play review
established in
August 2004,
the Activity
Committee

members have submitted a total of 41
reviews of 24 play scripts. Six plays have
been reviewed three times each and five
of those have been rated as suitable for
production by HHLT. There are still 10 play
scripts in the library that have not been
reviewed at all. Alan Mager  is maintaining
a log of all scripts reviewed and also
maintains the play script library.

Those who may wish to direct future
HHLT productions are invited to borrow
scripts from the library for their consider-
ation. The script library and review process
will be transferred to the new Play/Director
Selections Committee in January 2005.

More Entertainment Offers
by Bets Knepley

When the HH Women’s Club called
and asked if we could do the entertain-
ment for their December 2005 meeting, I
was delighted that other groups would
consider using us.

John Gatt is leading this production,
which he has titled A Letter to Santa Claus.
At this time, the production is well under
way, using bits from previous plays as well
as new items. Sorry, guys, you won’t be
able to see this!

Other offers have come--entertaining
at the 2005 Halloween Event scheduled for
October at the Marsh Mansion.

Also an offer has been made to our
dancers to perform at an event that the
Gainesville Dance Center will be hosting in
April 2005.

Let’s hope the offers keep coming. The
way our group is growing, we need to
keep everyone busy, happy and fulfilled.
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HHLT 2005 Birthday Bash
by Alan Mager

The Activities Committee discussed
arrangements for the second annual HHLT
Birthday Bash to be held early in 2005. The
members unanimously agreed upon the
following regarding the event:

1)  It will be held in conjunction with a
regularly-scheduled HHLT general
meeting.
2)  It will be held in the club house.
Refreshments will consist of coffee
(purchased from the club) and cake
(which we will purchase).
3)  We will ask for volunteers from the
membership to
provide short
items of enter-
tainment such
as skits, mono-
logs, songs, etc.
at the Novem-
ber 2004 meet-
ing.

The Committee
could not reach
agreement on a date
for the event. The
Executive Committee,
at its last meeting,
suggested that the Bash be held after the
February meeting, as a read-thru was sched-
uled for the January meeting.

The Last
Word on

Charleston!
by Bets Knepley,

Director

Well, it’s all
over, even the
shouting. And a
round of ap-
plause to all
who worked on

or supported Charleston! It was the most
ambitious production (32 performers plus
about 25 on the production staff) we’ve
undertaken so far. We’ve come so far in just
two short years!

Our budget for Charleston! was the
biggest yet. We didn’t go over budget, but
came close to the projected cost.

Some other firsts:
—We decided to go with two entrees
at a cost of $20 (instead of $18 that we
had in the first three productions).
—We used a new ticket selling pro-
cess in an effort to cut down the wait-
time for our audience.
—We bought new omnidirectional
mikes.
—Many actors, dancers and singers
absorbed the highest costs of cos-
tuming yet.
—We gained seven, count ‘em, seven
new members.
—Had a 4 night run instead of a 3.
—Didn’t sell out, but came close.

For each production, we tried to im-
prove our systems, always stiving to make
things easier for our members and audience.

Let’s never be afraid to try new ideas!

Welcome, New Members
A warm welcome to

our new members:  MJ
Brickach, Jim Campbell,
Carol Katchmark, Joyce
Mancini, Art Moscatello,
Tina Mullins and Rick
Sullivan. You all jumped
right into the fray and
came out smelling like
roses. Congratulations
on a job well done.


